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Date: 17 AugustZ02Z Time: 11:30 am Venue: Board Room

Members Present:
01. Dr. Niranjan N Chiplunkar _ Chairman
02.Dr. Shrinivasa Rao B R
03. Dr. I.R. Mithanthaya
04. Prof. A. Yogeesh Hegde
05. Dr. Sudhakar Shetfy
06. Dr. Sridevi Saralaya
07.Dr. Kiran Kulkarni
08. Dr. Sitararn Nayak
09. Dr. Subrahmanya Bhat K
10. Dr. Arun Kumar Bhat
1 1. Dr. Srinath Shetty
12.Dr. Vidya S.M - IeAC Coordinator
13. Dr. Venugopal p S
L4.Dr. Jnaneshwar pai Maroor
15. Dr. Ajith Hebbale
16. Smt. Anna Shanthi
17 .I/Ir. Sonal Shashikanth
18. Shri. Keshava Mugeraya
19. Shri. Govinda Raj
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IOAC_ Aeenda
1. Opening Remarks
2.To confirm the Minutes of previous IeAC meeting held on 2g February 20223' To discuss the Action taken repgrt 9f the IaAa ;.eting held on 2g Novem ber 20214. Discussion on Academic and Administrativi A"dt; (;,U;i;h;", 2o2r5' Preparation of AeAR for the Academic year iozl-zz
6. Any other matter with the consent of theihai; 

- --

Following points were mentioned in the meeting.

r Dr' Niranjan N' chiplunkar, Princip al & chu1,ma.n-IeAC opened the meetingand welcomed all the internal members present in the goardroom. He welcomedthe two external members Dr. sudhakai shetty,_president - Ajekar padmagopal
Education Trust, and Dr. sridevi saralaya, Professor und u.ad-computerScience and Engineering at St. lgseprr r"si1r9lng college (Autonomous),Mangaluru' He also welcomed and introdur.o vru Nominees i.e. Dr. KiranKulkarni, scientist, cSlR-National chemical Laboratory, p*. urro-b. irirr#Nayak, Professor, Department of civil Engineering, NtrK, surathkar.

l

Opening Remarks:

o In his opening remarks Dr. Niranjan N. chiplunkar presented a briefpresentation about the Institute and Role & responsibilities of IeAC il;h;benefit of the vru nominees. speaking about the Institute he stated that theInstitute started in the year 19g6 andiff.r, BE [11 branches], M.Tech [08branches], MCA and Ph.D. Research degree programs. The Nitte EducationTrust has 36 different Institutions spread iu., J .u-pur., ,t Ni;;;; il;;ffiand Mangaluru' shd. N.v. Hegde is trre President, Nbr and is the chairman,Governing council and is the chancellor of the Nitte DU. He added that earlierNitte DU was Medical university and that it is now a full-fledged multi-disciplinary Deemed-to-be Univ.rcity with NMAMI'I ;riNsavrecc joining
as an off-campus of Nitte DU effective February 2022. 

:

I Dr' Niranjan N. chiplunkar stated that the Institute received off-campusapprovals from UgC during the month of February 2022. He added that theInstitute within a short span of 7Yz monthhad to provide publiciry il ;;;ffi;Entrance Examination-NUCAT-z}22 for uG and pG nrogru*r. There wereabout 3500 plus applicants who wrote entrance examinatioir tu"o.;.;r,;;;;;
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for an annual intake of 1200 i.e. 01:03 ratio; 300 plus candidates wrote entranceexarninations [pG-McA] for an u""ri intake of tio. He thanked thechancellor, vice chancellor, Munuf.rri*t and all the staff involved in the

o Dr' Niranjan N' chiplunkar thanked Dr. Ks-ubram anyaBhat for spearheadingthe IQAC right from its incepti* ri"r.J001 to tiu"aut*-ue added that Dr.vidya s'M would now be in .h*g. 
"ilqac as Dr. Bhat has taken over theadditional charge as Depufy controller if Eru*inations of Nifie DU offlcampus' He requested ai the members-to extend support and cooperation aswas extended earlier. ----- -."rrvr! q

o Presenting the Admissio, ,^ru]rl, Dr. Niranjan N. chiplunkar mentioned that theInstitute has matched the Admissior, ,u-u.rs simiiar to that of last year andstated that except for civil, 
_Electricatr, tvt*rt u.rical and gi;i..hrology all theother branches have full admissions. ir.-uao.a that the institute started theB'Tech program with a Bridge course; t orr.u., opined that not all the studentscould attend due to several reasons. rrr ofin. d-that r"rtr... 60 plus B.Techsfudents might get on-boarded soon. wCi.gu.d to McA program, he statedthat candidates have been asked to pay th. f... and join based on NUCAT Meritlist' He expressed his regret on the poo, admissions pertaining to the M.Techprograms' He mentioned that_only io plur students huu. *riuu, the NUCATExams for M'Tech and that all oithem would be joirrirg ,oorr. He stated thatothers have also been allowed to write the entran.. 

"*u., and seek admissionsby the end of Au gust 2022.

' P'' Vidya S'M read out the.brief profile of Dr. Kiran Kulkarni and Dr. SitaramNayak. Dr. Niranjan N. chiplunkar fequested Dr. Kulkarni ;; ;;,."d ffi;i;and support to other sister inititutionr oiNiu. Du especialy rcsr1BMA as well.He also requested Dr. Kulkarni to address the Biotechnology students andresearch scholars as well.

Action taken report of the reAC meeting herd on 2g Novem ber z02r:o Dr' Vidya S'M presented the action taken report of the p..rriorn meeting forIQAC Approval and the members accepted the action taken report. she addedthat AQAR was submitted on 1 Aprit zozz and confirmation was received on g
April 2022'.Dr.Niranjan N. chiplunkar opined that AeAR format is similar tossR of the NAAC. Dr. vidya s.M mentioned that Academic andAdministrative Audit (AAA) was dtne during 2t - 25 March 2O;;:-*-""" 

qru
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Acadgmic and Administrative Audit (AAA) of the year 202rt

' P'' vidya S'M made a detailed presentation on the Common observations andFeedback of the Auditors i.e Proi. copi"u}r and Dr. A.N. parameswaran of theAcademic and Administrative Audii 1 January 2021 - 3lDecember 2021.Discussion on each of the points *u, t .t,a;;;G'rh.-r"?,i"g

* Institute strategic Development Plan (sDP), strategies identified should becommunicated to every faculty and the departmentil plan shiutct te atigneato the SDp. - r

Dr' Niranjan N' chiplunkar stated that sDP document was earlier shared withall the faculty members bybr. Subramanya ghai r^u vvqD \

* Aspects of Document control should be ensured in all procedures andformsused in various departments.
Dr' Niranjan N. Chiplunkar stated that with effect from 200l NMAMIT wasISo certified' He added that ISo helped the Institute in better Jo***tations as therewere Intemal as well as External audits as per the procedure. This procedure has beenhappening for the last 20 years. He addei ,hr, ;;'no* hur. mandatory NAAC, NBAand NIRF due to which ISo Format wa_s bothering all the staff members. Although therequired information was the same, ISo format o-nly was different. He opined that allthe best practices of ISo would be included in Acaiemic urro aJ-inistrative Audit asthe lnstitute has decided not to renew the ISo. For the query raised by Dr. KiranKulkarni, if there was any format from uGC on AAA, nr. subramanya Bhat statedthat AA A format was provided by Nitte DU. Dr. Kiran Kulkarni opined that it wasgood to keep AAA under online/ digital format. To this Dr. chiplunkar stated thatalmost all the aspects are now made online except for version & revision history andcontrol of documents.

{' Faculty ?:ntuF leed analysis should be prepared before start of Academic
Year and should be reviewed a!.thte ena iTde Academic year by HoD.Dr' Niranjan N. chiplunkar and Dr.Mithanthayi opined that Facuhy training needanalysis is already in place and that the same ,e.ds to be well documented and

strengthened. Dr. Kiran Kulkarni added that it be better to euantiff while aoi"g *vtraining need analysis. Dr. Chiplunkar 
-responded 

by stating it ut *rr.rrever faculty is
deputed elsewhere analysis gets out-of-gear. He aided tha't to ,.grlut. this, faculty
who has attended any FDP/ Seminars sponsored by the Institute [r;]; *rraffi
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present the learnings and best practices in internal 

_meetings/ IeAC -..tirgr. or.Sudhakar s^lttty added that better 
leed analysis could be done by the Institute as it isnow part of Nitte DU and that the Institute ioes not have to waii for other regulatingbodies like vTU, uJhic! used to previously r,upp*. Dr. Niranjan N. chiplunkar statedthat Nitte Du is planning to strengthen ihe u.iiuiti., of career Deu.lopment cell /staff Development centre in order to streamline traini.rg ,..J urravrir. He cited thatDr' Jnaneshwar Pai Maroor has already faciliiatJ many activities for staff of NitteGroup of Institutions under the banner of staff Development centre.

* Each departmen, *ly,draw utr,1.nra.n 
ryapping the possibre are:as for inter-di s c ip I inary r es earc h/p ap er pub r ic at ion/c ours es

Dr' Sitaram Nayak expressed his opinion o".loi"iproporut writing by 2 or3 branches.He cited- example of his Institution whereby Principal tnvestif#r could be fromchemical Engineering and co-Princirat mvlsii;;t"r could belrom chemistry forbetter execution of the project. Dr. sridevi saraliya stated that whenever it comes toInterdisciplinary research it is the faculty who isi.tt urgi" and not the studonts. shestated that faculfy needs to be open to adopt Interdiscip l**yr.s.*rh. Dr. Niranjan N.chiplunkar stated that meeting with all the o.purt*.nt Heads to be convened soon todiscuss this matter.

* use of flipped classes may be examined in each department for an ffictiveteac hing-l earning pro c es s.
Dr' s-itaram Nayak stated r* ninped class have pros as well as cons and mentionedthat the technique was popurar duiing covid times when rrr" ,rrrr.;;;;;;ffi;;
online' Dr' Niranjan N. chiplunkar stated that the Institute has included self-studycomponents in the portions to this effect. Dr. Kiran Kulkarni ofi".a that taiiltymembers must give seminar topics related to the subject and encourage students tomake presentations in the class.

* Scope of work and time line for^completion-sh-ould be drawn up and strictly
reviewed periodicaily in case of reseirch schorars.

D1'-N-ilanjan N. Chiplunkar stated that the Institute currently has 140 faculty memberswith Ph'D and 110 plus faculty a{e pursuing Ph.Ds at various universities mostlyunder part-time mode. He added that this-year 72 n.r.*.r, cuio., have beenidentified by Nitte DU for guiding scholars. so far 169 students have applied forpursuing Ph.D at Nitte DU. He mentione d that Nitte DU has decided to offer
Scholarshrp ilalo Rs. 25000 for 10 to 15 meritorious students this year. FIe cited that
Research in VTU gets delayed and stated that research scholars who have registered in
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* Number of licenses for learning of Pythotn programs is seen to be not in linewith the demand in each deparlmln.'
Dr' Niranjan N' chiplunkar stated that coqrsera courses were free during covid andafter that Nitte DU had subscribed for Thr";--y#"ioor"it.:'r;, after they werepriced' of this 250 licenses were issued to NMAvrii, iib"r"ffii and 500 licenseswere retained by Nitte Du. Due to this registration, ro, coursera .orrr., were offeredon First-cum-first serve basis. 

r -vr vvsrrvr.. u('L

* Many departments expressed that absence ofweightagefor second author inresearclt papers mqy be a reason.for reduced number.Dr' Kiran Kulkami stated tiat each author i" 
^i7"it'i'Jitlion must be equal-dueweightage' Dr. vidya SM stated thal PBAS ;t;; or Niu. Du considers differentweights for different authors depending on their contribution. Dr. Kulkarni cited thateven reputed Journals request that contribution level of each u.rth* be included afteracknowledgement' Dr' Sitaram Nayak quoted sarangi committee report and statedthat in case of }2-author publication, botL the authors get equal weightage. In case of03 authors, then First_author gets 50% weight, iiy, each for the se'cJiJ rj?rrrrjauthors respectively. He stated that this 50%i of remaining autho* i, ffiJior.-o;ll;;for calcul atingpercentage weights. He stated that this is applicable for scopus IndexedPublications only' Dr. Sudhakar shetty stated that it ir uett.. iir.litt. bu sets a higher

iff:ffifr.rather 
than blindrv following ,* committee reporrs on sening up

ru ru$Kwffi i
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ffiffi Kffiffirc ru#tuf,}ffiY2020 are writing their course work examinations in 2022 as ph.D Course work examswere not conducted by VTU for reasons unknown.

* Layout of labs may be done professionTlly in line with aspects of 5s* as partof total quality management (TeM) *(sirt, set in order, shine, standardize,
Sustain).

Dr' Niranjan N. Chiplunkar advised Resident Engineer office to have a look of thevarious labs and make suggestions, if any and.oriid.. it whenever new labs plannedin future.

* centralize/ Don capturing system use to be made mandatory to reduce
time spend byfaculty in routine work.

Dr' Niranjan N. Chiplunkar opined that CDCS has been used extensively and that noTravel Allowance is re-imbursed if FDP attended details are updated onto CDCS by
the faculty member. r- - -----
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* MoUs shourd be structure and arigned to AICTE moder.Dr' Niranjan N' chiplunkar stated that ail the Institute Mous are having Rs. 100Stamp Paper asp€r the legal requirements. nr. riran Kulkarni additionally inquired ifthe same should have been atirs Format o. p.;;;;;ffi;# #lr.r modet. Dr.chiplunkar requested Dr' vidya sM to check the AICTE website in case there wasary such model and advised hei to check *itr, irr. auditors as welr. 
-

* Linkage to be shown.for value added/skill based courses with skills demamdto be obtainedfrom placement section.
Dr' venugopal mentioned that whenever urry .o*pany visits for conducting campusplacements,'the1 

.respective departments condu "it oii"rrt students on specific skillcourse demanded by the company. He added that they do not maintain any documentsto this effect' Dr' Kulkarni mentioned that it would be better to maintain proper formatof the value-added courses. Dr. Saralaya added that documentation pertaining to valueadded/skill based courses needs ; be *ui*ui".o as per NAAC and NBArequirements as well. l'vr 1\

* Structured inptfi, shotving purpose, advantage and relevance to the industry,to be given to students when i n* erective is introduced.Dr' Niranjan N' chiplunkar stated_that many fb;;;;r are considered by srudents whileopting for the open electives. He stated inx ,tuo.rt, ;;, 
^;; 

be serious whilechecking and opting open Elective papers in the rrither semesters

* Accidental Insuronce cover should be provided fo, those engaged inConsultancy work outside. L --'--' rv'
Dr' Niranjan N' chiplunkar stated 

lhat the scope of Insurance would be checked to see
1{the 

Insurance policy covers accidents, iranv wrril. o, consultancy work outside. Dr.sitaram Nayak opined that whenever a facuity is on deputed on bnsite consultancyduty, then HoD marks his leave on "on office Duty", which implies that Insurance

o, Dr' vidya S M stated that the Audits performed by IeAC is yet to be analyzed
as it is conducted recently.

o Dr' Vidya s M presented the various activities conducted under the banner ofIQAC which included: Quality Enhancement Program on Research Excellence:
Metrics and. Analytics by Prof. sheeba Pakkan, rop o, Importance of reason,passion, rationalism, empiricism and convergence in Edil.;rirrg il."tJ;
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Prep4ration of AeAR for the Academic year z02r-zzo Dr' Niranjal N' chiplunkar stated that NMAMIT is now in the transition stateof moving from Autonomous under vTU to the off campm or Nitte DU. Itstated that although it was not a mandate for our Institute io apply for NAACIndividually for the Institute, he added that we would continue ,5lrir"ra;o;.report and maintain ail the documents required for NAAC ;;;.rrr.' IQAC external members also highlighied if there *J ;;; mechanism totransition the vru Scholars to Nitte nt in order to acclaim credit to Nitte DUinstead of vru' Dr. sudharkar Shetty statJ that this would lead to a betterNBA and NIRF rankings as well. To this Dr. Niranjan N. Cr,ipturtu, stated thatthe Institute has 110 plus Research scholars are atdifferent stages of Researchand this movementmight impact Research scholars as well u, R.r.urch Guidesas well' He opined that Nitte DU llesearch directorate has maintained highquality in screening guides and maintaining the sanctity of Research regulations.

Any other matters
Discussing other matters, Dr. Niranjan N. chiplunkar opined that there was noconcentrated efforts to convert Student proleci reports into techni.ri;;p;;. ri;stated that the Institute currently has tooo plus stud".rt, ooirrg fa3.r,, under
]-5! nlus Faculty mentors/ guides under difterent topics. rt" .It.o Lxample ofuniversity of Mysore- whereby it has corne with project to convert technicalliterature into Kannada. He mentioned that circuiar will be sent to staff toconvert project reports into technical papers. Dr. Mithanthaya "pr;;&il;.;;was no proper coordination between the students and mentors due to
miscellaneous reasons. Dr. Sridevi saralaya also added that Fugult should bedoing handholding and if project publicaiions are taken ,.riorrly ih", a.rrty
could automatically get a publication count and advis.i ru.urtv-io"f. the first
author, if possible, for NIRF ranking purposes. Dr. Ajith Heblale added that
mini projects could be presented in the-Insiitute seminai, *J ,n* o**s could
be published in the SCoUPS Indexed Conference proceedi"gr oiNiairvqr.
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Dr. Niranjan N. Chiplunkar stated that Graduation day -2022 will be held on 29

..;\JVl--
Coordinator-IQAC ho

a

October 2022 Saturday. He stated that other details would be shared soon.o Taking about the Global Alumni Meet, Dr. Niranjan N. Chiplunkar stated thatfor the last 02 years there was no Global Alumni Meet due to Covid restrictionsThis year Global Alumni Meet and Silver Re-union for the Batch of 3 years willbe held on23,d / 24th December 2022.o Dr' Niranjan N' chiplunkar expressed his interest on inviting Dr. Gowthamshenoy Alumna of NSAM PU colleg., Niii. for a special lecture to the Institutestudents and staffs, especialry Matiematics oepartment. H; ,tJ,.J dffi:Shenoy recently was award.o ph.o bt,h. prestigious chennai Mathem ahcalInstifute. J --

o For the query raised by Dr. venugopal on what documents be contained in thecourse File as there is no unifo.miy, Dr. Sridevi stated that duplications arealways possible when it comes to contents of course file, however efforts mustbemadetoensurethatcoursefilecontainsallthevitaldocuments.
o Dr' sudhakar lh.tty expressed his concerns on NUCAT 2a22 and stated thatmanv good students were deprived of seats at NMAMIT;r1l; ;;;. ffir;i;impressionthat seats would be availabte through cBrani-cortmo-K rankings.He advised that frg* next year onwards the fee structure, modus operandi of theentrance examinations shall be informed to all the stake h;il;;; wel in advanceto avoid confusions. Dr. NituryT N. chipluotur irro.rr.Jlriu, *..ting has beenarranged by Nitte Du on-3_0th August 2022 a Jir*r;-;h. modalities ofconducting the NUCAT 2023 Examinaltions.

The coordinator concluded the meeti ng at01:30 pM with a note of gratitude to allconcemed for their participation and ,uig.rti*;. 
^

Chairm an QAC

****8******8**************{<****
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